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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

1.1.1

In March 2016, Buckinghamshire Advantage (the ‘applicant’)
submitted an outline planning application on behalf of the
Aylesbury Vale Advantage Legacy Board (AVALB), to Aylesbury
Vale District Council (AVDC) for the development of land between
Wendover Road and Aston Clinton Road, Aylesbury known as
Aylesbury Woodlands (herein referred to as ‘the Site’) shown in
Figure 1.

1.1.2

1.1.3

The planning application was prepared by Peter Brett Associates
LLP (PBA) on behalf of the applicant. The outline planning
application was validated on the 29th March 2016 under reference
16/1040/AOP.
Buckinghamshire Advantage is guided under the policy and
programme direction of Buckinghamshire Thames Valley Local
Enterprise Partnerships (BTVLEP). Buckinghamshire Advantage
acts as the operational arm of BTVLEP on the delivery of BTVLEP
funded capital schemes, ensuring local growth funds are invested
to maximum effect.

1.1.4

The Site was identified within the BTVLEP ‘Growth Deal’, which
focus on key priority areas of the Local Enterprise Partnership
(LEPs) Strategic Economic Plan, one of which is the delivery of
Aylesbury Eastern Link Road between the A41 and the A418, the
purpose of which is to accelerate housing and employment
delivery and facilitate the development of the Site.

1.1.5

Since the submission of the Environmental Statement (ES)
submitted with the March 2016 application (referred to as the ES
(March 2016)), and through further consultation with AVDC, the
applicant has chosen to submit further information relating to the
planning application.

1.1.6

An ES Addendum has therefore been prepared to detail the further
information submitted and identify any resultant new or different
likely significant effects to those identified in the ES (March, 2016).

1.1.7

The ES Addendum should therefore be read in conjunction with
the ES (March 2016).

1.1.8

This document summarises the ES Addendum in non-technical
English. The aim of this Non-Technical Summary (NTS) Addendum
is to present the sometimes technical information included in the full
ES Addendum in an easily understood, concise format without
having to refer to the main text of the ES Addendum.

1.1.9

To obtain further electronic copies of this Non-Technical Summary
free of charge from our website (www.aylesburywoodlands.co.uk)
or please contact:
Buckinghamshire Advantage
The Saunderton Estate
Wycombe Road Saunderton
Buckinghamshire, HP14 4BF
Phone: 01494 568951
E-mail: info@bucksadvantage.co.uk
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1.2

The Application Site and Surrounding Area

1.2.1

For the purpose of this NTS Addendum, the application boundary
remains the same and therefore the Site and surrounding area
descriptions have not changed from the ES (March 2016).

1.2.5

Baseline studies have been carried out relating to environmental
aspects considered in the ES (March 2016) including:
Socio-Economics
Traffic and Transport

1.2.2

1.2.3

The Site is bounded to the south by the A41 Aston Clinton Road and
the rear of the existing properties along the A41 Aston Clinton Road.
The northern boundary of the Site is largely defined by the Grand
Union Canal (Aylesbury Arm). The eastern boundary of the site is
defined by College Farm and College Road North. The Arla Dairy
lies to the east of the site and east of College Road North. Beyond
the Site to the west is the existing urban edge of Aylesbury, including
the residential area of Broughton.
The site is 200.2 hectares in area and comprises agricultural and
undeveloped land that has been farmland since the 19th century.
The Site is gently sloping in nature and levels generally fall from
south to north.

Air Quality
Noise and Vibration
Archaeology and Cultural Heritage
Ground Conditions
Water Resources and Flood Risk
Ecology
Landscape and Visual

1.2.4

Surrounding residential receptors adjacent to the Site boundary
include those at College Farm; Aston Clinton Road including
Weston Mead Farm; College Road North (adjacent to the Grand
Union Canal Bridge); Merrymead Farm; and Broughton Lane.

Agricultural Land and Soil
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Figure 1: Site Location Plan
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2

Methodology

2.1

Scoping of ES Addendum

2.2

Baseline Conditions

2.1.1

Scoping is the process of determining the extent of information to
be provided in the ES Addendum. A scoping request for the
submission of further information (to be submitted in accordance
with the EIA Regulations) was issued to AVDC on the 23rd
December 2016 which described the environmental topics that
needed to be updated with additional information or re-assessed,
and thereby were proposed to be scoped in, along with an
explanation of how each topic was to be approached.

2.2.1

Baseline conditions have been updated based on technical
assessments, the reporting of which is sometimes too detailed and
lengthy for incorporation into the ES Addendum. In such instances,
the technical assessment reports are provided in full as an appendix
to the ES Addendum, with a relevant summary and the reference
for the assessment provided in the appropriate chapter. The
geographical scope of these assessments has been based on the
likelihood for significant effects.

2.1.2

AVDC consulted with relevant stakeholders on the scope of further
information and provided the applicant with responses and this
submission has responded to the comments received.

2.2.2

2.1.3

As part of the scoping exercise, the need for additional information
to be submitted in respect of ES (March 2016) Chapter 11 (Ground
conditions) and Chapter 12 (Water resources and flood risk) was
scoped out due to assessments and conclusions in the ES (March
2016) remaining valid with no new or different likely significant
effects. An addendum to the Flood Risk Assessment has been
prepared separately to the ES Addendum.

To provide a basis for decision making, effects of the development
are compared against the current baseline. However, where there
are potentially significant changes anticipated (e.g. in traffic levels),
future conditions have been used to describe the baseline, as
explained in the relevant topic chapter. This also involves
consideration of proposed developments, as appropriate, including
the Hampden Fields development (ref: 16/00424/AOP) These
developments have also been considered for cumulative effects
where relevant.

2.3

Assessment of Significance

2.3.1

The two principal criteria for determining significance of an
environmental effect are the magnitude of the impact and the
sensitivity of the receptor. The approach to assessing and assigning
significance to an environmental effect will rely upon such factors
as: consideration of the EIA Regulations, guidelines, standards or
codes of practice, the advice and views of statutory consultees and
other interested parties, and expert judgment. Some of the following
questions are relevant in evaluating the significance of likely
environmental effects:

2.1.4

Consultation has been undertaken with relevant stakeholders since
submission of the ES (March 2016) and through scoping the
submission of further information. This includes but is not limited to
Natural England, Highways England, Environment Agency, Canal
and Rivers Trust, Chilterns AONB Conservation Board,
Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Oxfordshire Wildlife Trust and
Historic England. Key requirements and how the development and
the EIA has responded to them is reported in the ES Addendum.
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2.3.2

•

Is the effect direct, indirect or cumulative?

•

Does the effect occur over the short, medium or long term?

•

Is the effect permanent or temporary? Is the effect reversible or
irreversible?

•

Is it a positive, neutral or adverse effect?

Table 1: Generic Significance Criteria

Significance
Level

Criteria

Severe

Only adverse effects are assigned this level of
significance as they represent key factors in the
decision-making process. These effects are
generally, but not exclusively, associated with Sites
and features of international, national or regional
importance. A change at a regional or borough scale
Site or feature may also enter this category.

Specific significance criteria were prepared for each specialist topic,
in the ES (March 2016) based on the generic criteria (or the generic
criteria referred to), for adverse and beneficial effects, set out in
Table 1. These criteria have also been used to assess new or
different likely significant effects in the ES Addendum.
Major

These effects are likely to be important
considerations at a local or borough scale but, if
adverse, are potential concerns to the project and
may become key factors in the decision-making
process.

Moderate

These effects, if adverse, while important at a local
scale, are not likely to be key decision-making
issues. Nevertheless, the cumulative effect of such
issues may lead to an increase in the overall effects
on a particular area or on a particular resource.

Minor

These effects may be raised as local issues but are
unlikely to be of importance in the decision-making
process.

Not
Significant

No effect or effect which is negligible or beneath the
level of perception, within normal bounds of variation
or within the margin of forecasting error.
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3

Further Information Submitted

3.1

Application Amendments

3.1.1

For the purpose of this NTS Addendum, the application description
remains largely unchanged except for access to the A41
Woodlands roundabout and GUC bridge (ELR[S]) which will now
be reserved matters and is confirmed in the revised description of
the proposed development. A summary of the revised application
drawings and amendments that have been made are shown in
Table 3-1.

3.1.2

with a strategic link road connecting with the Eastern Link
Road (ELR) (N) and the A41 Aston Clinton Road; as well as
associated
transport infrastructure, landscape, open space, flood
mitigation and drainage.
3.1.3

This ES Addendum is accompanied by a revised illustrative
masterplan showing one way in which the proposed development
could be designed is shown in Figure 2. The application is being
submitted in outline with means of access (in part) for the revised
development of:

This ES Addendum is accompanied by new and revised Parameter
Plans setting out the maximum extent of the proposed
development including:
Land use and amount;
Access and movement;
Residential density;

up to 102,800 sq m employment;
Maximum and Minimum building and infrastructure height;
up to 1,100 dwellings;
Phase 1 extent.
60 residential extra care units;
3.1.4

The revised parameter plans incorporate:

mixed-use local centre of up to 4,000 sq m;
the route of an access road connecting the sports village to a
roundabout on the ELR (S);

up to 5,700 sq m hotel and Conference Centre;

changes in building heights for the employment land allocated
in the south east corner of the application site; and

up to 3,500 sq m Leisure facilities;
up to 16 hectares for sports village and pitches;

further off-site landscape mitigation (secured through a section
106 agreement) planting to the east at College Farm.

Athletes Accommodation (10 x 8 apartments);
and up to 2 ha for a primary school;

3.1.5

The development will be constructed in a number of phases which
will be progressed to ensure that phased infrastructure and
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associated capacity match built development delivery as well as
market demand and associated viability. A Phasing Plan has been
developed since the submission of the ES (March 2016), which
proposes that a ‘Phase 1’ would be completed and operational by
2022.
3.1.6

3.2

Archaeological Evaluation

3.2.1

A programme of archaeological evaluation was undertaken
following the submission of the ES (March 2016), in accordance
with a scheme of investigation agreed with archaeological advisors
at Buckinghamshire County Council. The results of this
investigation constitute ‘further information’ not previously available
at the time of the application (March 2016); the applicant therefore
considers this new evidence should be submitted to the planning
authority, and considered within the EIA. Chapter 4 of this NTS
Addendum therefore provides a summary of the further information
as an update to the baseline conditions, and an assessment of the
likely significant effects to archaeology and heritage in light of this
further information.

3.3

Cumulative Impact Assessment

3.3.1

The ES (March 2016) included an assessment of cumulative
effects of the proposed development with other proposed
development likely to come forward in the area, the scope of which
was agreed with the AVDC.

3.3.2

Since the submission of the ES (March 2016), it has come to the
applicant’s attention that an additional development has come
forward which also has the potential to cumulatively interact with
the proposed development at Aylesbury Woodlands that may lead
to likely significant cumulative effects.

3.3.3

The additional development is known as the Hampden Fields (ref:
16/00424/AOP). This NTS Addendum therefore provides a
summary of the likely significant cumulative effects of the proposed
development with the Hampden Fields development.

Phase 1 will include only the following:
The ELR (South);
Flood mitigation works;
Highways Link from ELR(S) to College Road North
3,070 sq m business floorspace;
39,850 sq m general industry floorspace;
32,800 sq m storage or distribution floorspace (combined
delivery of 74% of the total proposed employment floorspace)
Enabling works (essentially land profiling) for the area in Phase
1 identified for later sport and recreation facilities; and
Associated landscape works and open space.

3.1.7

3.1.8

The phasing strategy makes no change to the planning application
boundary, and the application remains for outline planning
permission on the entire site as submitted in March 2016.
For completeness, the applicant considered that it was necessary
to review the EIA in light of the phasing strategy as now proposed,
to outline any new or different likely significant environmental
effects anticipated to arise specifically from the development of
Phase 1 and this is reported in the ES Addendum.
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Table 3-1 Summary of Application Amendments

2016 Application
Drawing Name
Site Location Plan
College Road North Access
Highway
A41 Southern Access Junction
Grand Union Canal Bridge
Illustrative Masterplan

Parameter Plan - Land Use
and Amount
Parameter Plan - Access and
Movement
Parameter Plan - Residential
Density
Parameter Plan - Maximum
Heights

Parameter Plan - Minimum
Heights
Parameter Plan - Phase 1
Plan

Revised for ES Addendum
Summary of amendments to the drawing
No change.
No change.
Drawing withdrawn.
Drawing withdrawn.
A41 Roundabout updated as access at this location is now a reserved matter.
Offsite planting to College Farm.
A41 interface landscape mitigation in the south-east of the site.
Added sports village access road.
Offsite planting to College Farm.
A41 interface landscape mitigation in the south-east of the site.
Addition of sports village access road.
A41 Roundabout updated as access at this location is now a reserved matter.
Addition of sports village access road.
A41 Roundabout updated as access at this location is now a reserved matter.

A41 Roundabout updated as access at this location is now a reserved matter.
Minor adjustment to the ELR at the connection with the A41 Roundabout as access at this location is now a reserved
matter.
The height of buildings in the south-east corner has been limited to 15 m to address visual effects.
A41 Roundabout updated as access at this location is now a reserved matter.
Minor adjustment to the ELR at the connection with the A41 Roundabout as access at this location is now a reserved
matter.
Not originally submitted
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Figure 2: Illustrative Masterplan
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4

Likely Significant Effects on the Environment

4.1

Socio-Economics

4.1.1

This section provides an update of the likely significant socioeconomic effects of the proposed development on the socioeconomic characteristics of Aylesbury and the wider Aylesbury
Vale local authority area.

4.1.5

A phased approach would result in some aspects of the economic
effects, in particular operational employment effects, being realised
earlier on in the life of the development, with other effects,
predominantly resulting from residential development, being
realised at a later stage. It is therefore considered that the
economic effects of the overall proposal continue to be of Major
Beneficial significance as identified in the ES (March 2016). The
economic effects of Phase 1 alone are also of Major Beneficial
significance, as the employment floorspace proposed will support
permanent jobs, whilst the construction jobs created as a result of
the predominantly residential later phase(s) will be of a temporary
nature.

4.1.6

When taking into consideration the Hampden Fields scheme, this
addendum has identified that there are no likely changes to the
cumulative effects upon the local area, compared with the ES
(March 2016). The cumulative effects of the proposed
development, and other residential schemes proposed within the
Aylesbury area, may require a new secondary school, funded
through developer contributions and, potentially, the expansion of
hospital capacity. Such matters will form part of discussions with
the LPA prior to determination of the planning applications.

4.2

Traffic and Transport

Baseline
4.1.2

An update to key baseline data found a slight reduction in both the
economic activity rate and unemployment rate in Aylesbury since
the submission of the ES (March 2016).

4.1.3

The latest Objectively Assessed Need for housing demonstrates
that the housing needs for the authority have reduced and thus
AVDC now confirms that it is able to demonstrate a five-year
housing land supply. Notwithstanding this, the emerging Local
Plan identifies Aylesbury Woodlands as part of Aylesbury Garden
Town, in respect of which the Government formally announced its
support in January 2017.

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.1.4

Whilst there have been no amendments to the overall amount of
development anticipated as part of the revisions to the application,
details of the first phase of the scheme have now been included.
74% of the total employment floorspace is proposed to be
developed as part of the first phase and all other components of
the application scheme, including the remainder of the proposed
employment floorspace and all the residential units treated
together as subsequent phases.

Baseline
4.2.1

There have been no significant changes in the baseline conditions
against those which were assessed within the ES (March 2016).
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Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.2.2

The effect of the Proposed Developments on the following ES
criteria since the submission of the ES (March 2016) is
summarised in Table 4-1 below.

Baseline
4.3.2

Since the ES (March 2016) Defra has issued a new Local Air
Quality Technical Guidance (2016) however there are no
significant changes and the National Air Quality Objectives remain
unchanged to the technical aspects of the guidance.

4.3.3

The Institute of Air Quality Management (IAQM) and
Environmental Protection UK (EPUK) published a revised
guidance for the consideration of air quality within the land-use
planning and development control processes. There are no
significant changes between the previous version and the latest
version of the guidance.

4.3.4

Critical loads and source attribution information for designated
sites have been updated and are now based on 2012-2014
information.

Table 4-1 Proposed Developments Significance of Effect

Criteria
Severance
Driver Delay
Pedestrian Delay
Pedestrian Amenity
Fear and Intimidation
Accidents and Safety
Hazardous Loads
4.2.3

Significance of effect
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant
Not Significant

Overall, it is concluded that there are few negative effects of
significance for the transport-related environmental effects
considered. These are addressed however, by specific additional
mitigation proposed as part of the transport assessment process.

4.2.4

The assessment concludes that the overall effect from the
proposed developments during construction and upon completion
after mitigation measures have been implemented is Not
Significant.

4.2.5

The proposed developments and associated highway
infrastructure are forecast to have beneficial effects on a number
of links, particularly relating to pedestrian severance and fear and
intimidation.

4.3

Air Quality

4.3.1

The air quality effects associated with the operation of the proposed
development have been assessed, taking into account updated
information since the ES (2016) was prepared.

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.3.5

Concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and dust (known as PM10
and PM2.5) have been predicted for a number of worst-case locations
representing existing properties adjacent to the road network, as
well as future properties within other proposed developments likely
to come forwards. In particular, pollutant concentrations resulting
from the operation of the proposed development and the Hampden
Fields development have been predicted in 2034.

4.3.6

Predicted concentrations are below the relevant objectives at all of
the existing receptor locations in 2022 (Phase 1 scenario) and 2034
with the proposed development in place. It is predicted that air
quality conditions within the Air Quality Management Area are likely
to improve with the proposed development in place as a result of
the redistribution of traffic to new road links once the proposed
development is built.
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4.3.7

4.3.8

Concentrations of NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 have also been predicted
for a number of proposed receptor locations within the site.
Predicted concentrations in 2022 and 2034 are well below the
relevant air quality objectives, therefore it is considered that the site
is suitable for residential development.
The increase in NOx concentrations and nitrogen and acid
deposition is unlikely to have a significant effect on the integrity of
local ecological receptors as the changes in concentrations and
deposition are below thresholds of significance.

4.3.9

The operational effects of the proposed development are judged to
be not significant, which is the same as in the ES (March 2016).

4.4

Noise and Vibration
Baseline

4.4.1

There have been no changes in policy in relation to noise and
vibration since the submission of the ES (March 2016). The
baseline survey data included within the ES (March 2016) remains
valid as it is unlikely there has been a material change in the noise
sources at the site.

mitigation measures suggested in the ES (March 2016) remain
valid.
4.4.4

Noise from building services plant and industrial processes will be
controlled via a suitably worded planning condition attached to the
development based on noise limits details in the ES (March 2016).

4.4.5

An additional cumulative impact assessment for the Hampden
Fields application (ref: 16/00424/AOP); has been undertaken to
assess the change in noise levels due to road traffic flows. The
assessment indicated that the calculated changes in noise levels is
not significant and as such, no mitigation measures are proposed.

4.4.6

No new or different likely significant effects have been identified
through the assessments undertaken in the ES addendum in
relation to noise and vibration.

4.5

Archaeology and Heritage
Baseline

4.5.1

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.4.2

4.4.3

Following a review of the design amendments, it is considered that
the construction and operation of Phase 1 is unlikely to result in
significant changes to the effects previously detailed within the ES
(March 2016. This includes the likely effects associated with the
operation of the storage and distribution warehouses on both
existing and future noise sensitive receptors.
The impacts of new industrial and commercial noise associated
with Phase 1 of the development to existing noise sensitive
receptors has been previously considered in the EIA, as such,

This section of the ES Addendum provides an update on baseline
information, as trial trench archaeological evaluation has been
undertaken since the submission of the ES (March 2016). It also
includes supplementary information on the potential for cumulative
effects on heritage assets and the archaeological resource as a
whole, including the potential for changes to designated assets
such as scheduled monuments, through changes to their setting.

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.5.2

The Phase 1 trial trench evaluation largely confirmed the findings
of the assessment presented in the ES (March 2016), and the
results of the geophysical survey reported as part of this, which
identified the main foci of archaeological interest. These comprise
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three clearly defined areas of Roman activity, with an area of Iron
Age activity and some evidence for earlier Bronze Age occupation.
4.5.3

No remains were found in other areas identified as being of
potential interest from desk-based sources. Moreover, very little
was identified in association with a Roman mortuary enclosure,
previously excavated as part of the earlier Arla water main works.
There was also very little of interest within the site in the area
around Woodlands Roundabout, which is indicated as an area of
archaeological potential.

4.5.4

Very little potential for later remains has been identified, where the
site is likely to have been in agricultural use since at least the
medieval period, with settlements established in their current
locations, outside the site.

4.5.5

The conclusions reached in the ES (March 2016) remain the same
as reported. No archaeological remains have been identified that
would be a barrier to the proposed development or design of the
site. Accordingly, the Archaeology Officer at BCC has proposed a
number of archaeological conditions to be imposed on any
planning permission, in order to secure the appropriate treatment
of archaeological remains. The conclusions reached in the ES
(March 2016) will not be affected by the design amendments, or by
the revised Phase 1 proposals.

4.5.6

Cumulative effects on designated heritage assets are concluded to
be of a low level, where no significant effects are predicted to
result for either of the proposed developments. In general, it is
concluded that the cumulative effects of the two proposed
developments will result in an increase in the sense of urbanisation
of the area. However, the incremental effect of the two proposed
developments in combination does not increase the level of the
effect concluded on any individual heritage asset and therefore no
or different likely significant effects have been identified.

4.6

Ecology

4.6.1

This section of the NTS Addendum provides further information
relating to the likely significant ecological effects associated with
the proposed development.

Baseline
4.6.2

There have been no changes to legislation or planning policy
relating to ecology from those stated within the ES (March 2016) to
be considered in this NTS Addendum however the Chartered
Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM) has
published the Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment in the
UK and Ireland 2nd edition (2016), which supersedes the IEEM
Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment (2006). The changes
to within the new guidance do not significantly affect the
assessment within the ES (March 2016) Ecology Chapter.

4.6.3

The Bat Conservation Trust have also amended the Bat Surveys
for Professional Ecologists: Good practice guidelines (Collins,
2016). The bat surveys conducted in 2014/2015 remain consistent
with the survey effort and methodology recommended in the 2016
guidance and so no further surveys were required.

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.6.4

The design changes are unlikely to result in any new or different
likely significant effects relating to ecology compared to those
presented in the ES (March 2016).

4.6.5

When considering Phase 1 alone there are a number of changes
in the assessment of ecological impacts; however, all such
changes result in residual impacts which are less (in terms of
magnitude and/or duration) than the implementation of the full
project proposals. No changes are deemed sufficiently different to
warrant any changes in the approach to mitigation and
compensation.
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4.6.6

4.6.7

The cumulative impacts have been assessed by collating and
reviewing all available ecological survey information for major
development plans or projects and now including the proposed
Hampden Fields development.
There is no change to the previous assessment of a major positive
cumulative impact upon biodiversity, when considering the
additional cumulative impacts of the Hampden Fields proposed
development.

4.6.8

Given the magnitude of the predicted increases in NOx
concentrations and nitrogen and acid deposition, the effects on the
Chiltern Beechwoods Special Area of Conservation and SSSI units
are Likely to be Not Significant.

4.6.9

Given the proposed development includes a significant element of
public open space, including semi natural green space and
recreational and sports facilities, and its distance from the Chiltern
Beechwoods SAC and SSSI units, and when considering that the
Hampden Fields development will not lead to a net increase in
recreational pressure on the SAC, it is considered any effects of
increases in visitor pressure on the SAC and SSSI units will be Not
Significant. The confidence in this prediction is Probable (and Near
Certain when considering Phase 1 individually).

4.7

Landscape and Visual

4.7.1

This section of the NTS Addendum provides further information
relating to the likely significant landscape and visual effects
associated with proposed developments.

Baseline
4.7.2

There have been no updates to planning policy or guidelines in
relation to landscape and visual since the ES (March 2016).

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.7.3

Due to the mitigating effects of the proposed development and offsite woodland planting at College Farm, the assessment of
permanent visual effects upon College Road North is reduced from
significant to not significant.

4.7.4

There are no changes to cumulative and combined effects on
landscape character with the inclusion of the proposed Hampden
Fields development. The cumulative effects therefore remain
major/moderate significance with effects impacting views from the
Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), College
Road North view from the canal bridge, canal pound and towpath
of the Aylesbury Arm of the Grand Union Canal, College Farm,
Manor Farm/Old Manor Farm and The dwellings along Upper
Ikcnield Way.

4.7.5

The proposed development would be carefully designed to be
beneficial, high quality and of high amenity value to mitigate any
adverse effects.

4.8

Agriculture and Soil
Baseline

4.8.1

There have been no changes to the policy context or guidance
which would have a bearing on the assessment provided in this
chapter.

Phase 1 and Cumulative Impact Assessment
4.8.2

The loss of Best and Most Versatile (BMV) agricultural land will not
be affected by the design amendments of the proposed
development however, the phasing amendments will likely cause a
reduction in the loss of BMV. The loss of agricultural land is
therefore of moderate adverse significance,
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4.8.3

The proposed Phase 1 area would result in the same loss of farm
business as identified in the ES (March 2016) and therefor there is
no new or different likely significant effects.

4.8.4

The cumulative effect of the proposed development on agricultural
land with the Hampden Fields application would be assessed as of
major adverse significance. This is not a change from the major
adverse cumulative significance of effect identified in the ES
(March 2016).

4.9

Summary

4.9.1

In the following, any new or different effects during both
construction and operation due to the amendments to the design
and phasing of the proposed development have been summarised
in terms of their effects on Natural Resources (e.g. Climate, Land,
Water and Biodiversity) as well as Human Beings and Society (e.g.
Quality of Life, Cultural Heritage, Economic Life & Employment).

4.9.2

Additional archaeological assessments conclude that the
conclusions reached in the ES (March 2016) remain the same as
reported and that no archaeological remains have been identified
that would be a barrier to the proposed development or design of
the site.

4.9.3

Ecological residual impacts which are predicted to be less severe
(in terms of magnitude and/or duration) for the phasing of
construction than the implementation of the full project proposals.
No changes are deemed sufficiently different to warrant any
changes in the approach to mitigation and compensation.

4.9.4

It is considered that the amended phasing plan, which sets out
further detail beyond that submitted in the ES (March 2016), would
result in some aspects of the economic effects being realised
earlier on in the life of the development and continue to be a Major
Benefit.

4.9.5

With the consideration the Hampden Fields scheme, with likely
significant cumulative and combined effects only identified for
landscape and visual which include major/moderate significance
on the proposed Hampden Fields and the surrounding areas. With
the mitigation measures in place, the identified effects are
considered to be ’Not Significant’.

4.9.6

No new or different significant effects were identified from further
noise and vibration, air quality, traffic assessments and agriculture
and soil.
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